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By Sam Holden

Cornerstone. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Growing Pains of a Hapless
Househusband, Sam Holden, In theory, life for Sam as a stay-at-home dad is idyllic and stress-free.
Months of honing his childcare programme have enabled him to run a ship-shape home with
productive days spent creating finger-print masterpieces, cooking up organic cuisine and polishing
the family silver. In practice, the Holden Childcare Programme has fallen out of favour. Sam's days
are filled with tantrums, food fights and undisclosed amounts of telly watching, and he can't help
but feel the aching tedium and financial pinch. Even the flattering advances of Jodhpur Mum aren't
enough to lift his spirits. But things are about to change dramatically. While Sam's status as a stay-
at-home dad goes national via his own hit TV show, WonderHubby, life on the home front quickly
spirals out of control .
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ReviewsReviews

This book is great. it absolutely was writtern quite properly and beneficial. Its been written in an extremely basic way and it is merely after i finished reading
through this ebook in which basically changed me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Leopold Schm idt-- Leopold Schm idt

A top quality publication and also the font employed was interesting to learn. It is really simplistic but excitement within the fi y percent from the book. Its
been designed in an remarkably basic way in fact it is only following i finished reading this pdf where in fact changed me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ra chel Stiedem a nn-- Ra chel Stiedem a nn
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